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To: Executive Directors

May 17, 1949

L

From: Genevieve Lowry
Division of Community YWCA's

This is a SOS from us in regard to a special plea Miss Helen Roberts, Executive of

the World's YWCA, has sent to Mrs. Harrison Elliott.

Our World's staff assigned to work in the Displaced Persons camps say that information

is needed by the displaced persons before they leave the camps for their new homes in

the United States. They need information especially in regard to:

home life
industry

agriculture transportation •

scenery of various parts of the USA customs & typical scenes of life

Photographic material is particularly desired along the above topics - pictures from

magazines, photographs, copies of National Geographic Magazine that have to do with

the United States; reilroad posters of picturesque scenery; pictorial maps of the U.S.A.,

etc.

Remember these people are looking with hope to this country for new life and freedom.

Their gratitude to you, though it may never reach you verbally, will be great.

There are probably groups in your Association such as: staff, board, Y-Teen, business

and industrial, residence and others who would like to send carefully selected

pictorial material. It would be important to check the material in light of your

postage costs. While this project is directed toward persons now in Austria and

Germany, it is not a World Fellowship project but an additional expression of interest

especially for displaced persons coming to the U.S.A.

Materials should be mailed to:

Miss R. R. van Rozenburg
World's YM-YWCA
c/o IRQ
Miesstalerstrasse 1

Klagenfurt, Austria

or

Miss Nan Thompson
Zone Supervisor, Resettlement Aid

World's YM-Y.GA
IRO Area Team 7
Admin. Sub-Unit, APO 407
c/o Postmaster, New York, N. Y,

The work in the camps preparing displaced persons for resettlement is immediate and

there is need for your material to be sent as soon as possible.

Will you let us know what you do - whether something or nothing

1

v



***IEVS BULLETIN***

N°» 13 February 1, 19^9

Published semi-monthly by the National Catholic Besettlement Council

lfr-9 Madison Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. Tel: OBegon 9-3373

DISPLACED PERSONS RESETTLED
IN THE UNITED STATES

THROUGH WAR RELIEF SERVICES - N.C.W.C.

CATHOLICS SPONSORED
AND RESETTLED BY .

DATE VESSEL WAR RELIEF SERVICES OTHERS ASSISTED

Jan. 17, 19^9 S.S. Marine Flasher 8k kQ
Jan. 20, 19^+9 S. S. Marine Marlin 9k

At the present time about 3>^00 persons hare entered the United States under
the Displaced Persons Act. Of this number 1,376 have been resettled and as-
sisted by War Relief Services - N.C.W.C.

RESOLUTIONS PASSED BY THE

NATIONAL CATHOLIC RESETTLEMENT COUNCIL

The National Catholic Resettlement Council in general assembly, meeting on
January 12, 19^9, lias formulated in terms of Christian principles the follow-
ing six proposals, in consideration of amendments to the Displaced Persons
Act of 19^8, now pending before Congress:

I. That in order to avoid discrimination in favor of or against the race,
religion or national origin of any displaced person, visas issued be
made available to each group and element among the displaced persons in
the proportion that such element or group bears to the total number of
displaced persons. That the issuance of visas under this proposal shall
be reviewable semi-annually by the proper federal authority, and adjust-
ment for each six-month period established accordingly.

Inclusion of words such as these in the law is a guarantee that the
Commission will have a standard with which to process their cases in an
orderly and expeditious manner. The use of such terminology is a safeguard
to the Commission and to the American public that there will be an equitable
issuance of visas. It will insure that ingress to the United States of all
the groups and elements among the displaced persons is in proportion to the
total number of displaced persons. It reiterates the stand taken by President
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No. 14 February 15, 19^9

Published semi-monthly by the National Catholic Resettlement Council

U9 Madison Avenue, Nev York& N. Y, Tel. OEegon 9 -3373

DISPLACED PERSONS RESETTLED
IN THE UNITED STATES

THROUGH WAR RELIEF SERVICES-N.C.W.C,

Catholics Sponsored
and Resettled "by War

DATE VESSEL Relief Servlces-N.CW.C.

Feb. 2, 19^9 S.S. Marine Shark, New York 109
Feb. 11, 1949 S.S. Marine Flasher, Boston 91
Feb. 16, 1949 S.S. Marine Jumper, Nev York 78

At the present time about 5,017 persons have entered the United States

under the Displaced Persons Act. Of this number 1,656 have been resettled

and assisted by War Relief Services.

WHAT DISPLACED PERSONS TALK ABOUT UPON COMING
HERE

The incoming Displaced Persons from Europe are not vhat ve once pic-

tured as the average immigrant who has come to these shores during the

past half of the century. In contrast to the alien of the past who often

could barely read and write in his native language, the present-day DP or

refugee is an informed individual,,

Most of these DPs were either forcibly deported from their countries by

the Nazis, or fled, fearing Red totalitarian persecution. Although there

are a great number of farmers and workers among them, the refugees who are

coming to this country are in reality the democratic elite of the lands from

which they were forced to flee.

Americans who have no opportunity to talk to these people because of

the language barrier would undoubtedly be interested in learning what they

feel and what they eapect upon landing in this great country of freedom.

When you are an interpreter and are able to speak one or more European

languages, you are apt to be queried by these Dps on many subjects pertain-

ing to life in the United States.

First, and above all, every Displaced Person upon arriving in America

feels that he has reached a country of genuine freedom. This realization,

of course, comes slowly when he is told that passports, police identity

cards, or any other credentials are no longer required of him. These are

required in almost all European countries.
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UIITED SERVICE
for lew Americans

THE NEW YORK TIMES, MONDAY, MARCH 14, 1949.

DISPLACED CHILDREN PAY PRE-BIRTHDAY CALL ON SCIENTIST

Youngsters from the Reception Shelter of United Service for New Americans visiting Dr. Albert

Einstein at his Princeton, N. J., home. He is holding 8-year-old Victoria Lustig on his lap. An U-year-old

cousin. Elizabeth Kerzek. whom he had never seen before, is on the extreme left. Accompanying the group

i? William Rosenwald. national chairman of the T'nited Jewish Appeal.

i—y

natioKt fltete Uofo at t&e lanyeAt vokuttanty

fvioyuuK fan tHe lecefMon, cane cutd neAettl&nent

o$ intmtyiant& t*t t£e United State* ; . .
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ESETTLEMENT of Displaced Persons IL
A BULLETIN OF THE NATIONAL SOCIAL WELFARE ASSEMBLY, INC.

1790 BROADWAY • NEW YORK 19 • NEW YORK

Number 3
November 19h9

PUBLIC CHARGE UNDER THE DISPLACED PERSONS ACT OF 19^8

Policy Letter No. 7, recently issued by the Displaced Persons Commission, is
one of the most significant steps taken in recent years toward a more liberal im-
migration policy. Concerned with public charge under the Displaced Persons Act of

1°U8, the Letter is reproduced in this bulletin because of its importance to all
individuals, communities and agencies interested in resettlement.

Under current immigration regulations and practices — chiefly the Immigration
Act of 1917 — displaced persons are subject to deportation if, within five years
after entry, they have become a public charge from "causes not affirmatively shown
to have arisen subsequent to landing." "Public charge" has been interpreted by fed-
eral decisions to require that three conditions must exist before deportation pro-
ceedings can be instituted: (1) the state, municipality, or other public agency
must make a charge for the service which it renders the alien; (2) it must make a
demand upon the alien or his legally responsible relatives for payment of the charge
(unless the alien or such relatives are known to be destitute); and (3) there must
be a refusal or failure to pay, otherwise the alien is not deportable.

The Displaced Persons Act of 1QU8 required that the Commission be supplied with
an assurance for each individual or family unit that such person or persons would
not become a public charge. Early in the program the Commission ruled that, for
the purposes of the Act, becoming a public charge meant requiring "aid at public
expense for essential food, clothing or shelter, or for medical treatment for cause
existing prior to entrance to the United States." Insofar as agencies and communi-
ties working on resettlement were concerned, the Act, the rulings of the Commission,
and existing immigration regulations left unanswered many vital questions and so
hindered effective handling of many problems.

In essence, Policy Letter No. 7 permits certain categories of displaced per-
sons to receive public services and assistance without jeopardy of deportation.
It spells out those categories. It establishes rights previously assumed not to
have existed, subject to existing state and local eligibility requirements for pub-
lic assistance.

In light of the Policy Letter, it is suggested to communities that:

1. Policy Letter No. 7 should be made available to, and be
understood by, community agencies concerned with resettle-
ment and sponsors of displaced persons;

Discussion of the implications for the local community
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Door to Door
Canvass Seen
Housing Key

—Story on page 5

Speed DP Ships -
r

The month of

March saw a step-

ped-up schedule of DP ship arrivals as prospects
hrightened for a speedier administration of the U. S.

resettlement program. Due to leave North German
ports this month are nine IRO ships carrying 5,940
displaced persons, exceeding Fehruary total by 1,775.
By the end of the month five ships will have docked in

New York, three in Boston, and one in New Orleans.
Expected in April are an even greater number of

newcomers, with 12 to 14 sailings considered likely.

Among the recent newcomers resettled by United
Service were Mrs. Ella Piotrowski and her six-month-
old daughter, Rebecca, who are shown at the Boston
port being welcomed by Mrs. Nanette Dreshfield of
the local section of the NCjW.
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Columbia, S.C.-A Primer
For Small Communities

The story of how Columbia, S.C., a com-
munity without professional leadership,

became organized for participation in the

resettlement program is graphically told

by one of its residents on pages 4 and 5.

li'S* Jir*m Jt\ , -^? tjun' -ia^LuT.'^JlttJ&.yi^iaC'g-; * '^ftlf ll Miff

In USNA family, flown here by DP Airlift, at Idlewild.

'DP Airlift' Will Fly

2400 Here In 40-Day
Period This Summer
A new development, though tempo-

rary, in the operation of the "DP
airlift", was announced recently by
the UN's International Refugee Or-
ganization.

The airlift, which was introduced
in March for the transportation of
families of pregnant mothers and
those with infants, forbidden by mari-
time law from crossing the ocean on
ships, will, in the period from June 1

to July 15, bring an estimated 2400
persons here in 48 flights. The aver-
age now is less than one flight a week,
usually with 56 passengers.
The announcement came at a time

when DP ships were pulling into the
three U.S. ports of entry — Boston,
New York and New Orleans — with
sharply increased frequency.
As a result of the higher rate of

immigration, United Service for New
Americans two weeks ago called upon
Jewish communities throughout the
nation to extend their settlement
quota commitments.

Explaining that the increase has
been on the basis of community as-

surances, Joseph E. Beck, Executive
Director, warned that USNA now
faces a "'crucial period." "We have
recently reached the point." he said,

"where we no longer have enough
assurances on a current basis to per-
mit the continued immigration of the
large numbers who are eligible to

come here."

Mr. Beck stressed that with com-
plete cooperation "there is a possi-

bility that we can clear out almost all

eligible Jewish DPs within the next
eight to ten months."
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Pan-Germanism Revived
ROBERT S. MARCUS

FROM TURKEY
TO ISRAEL JOSEPH B. SCHECHTMAN
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Two Women of Europe
BETTY and LEONARD SLATER

Books • Films • Letters

Vol. 16. No. 26 OCTOBER 24, 1949 PRICE 10 CENTS
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TOLSTOY FOUNDATION, Inc.

For Russian Welfare and Culture

289 FOURTH AVENUE
NEW YORK 10, N. Y.

Telephone: GRamercy 3-7898

REED FARM
Valley Cottage. N. Y.

Tel.: Congers 340

MEMORANDUM
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MRS. TATIANA A. SCHAUFUSS
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Mr. Paul Anderson
MR. ALEXANDER A. PASCHKOPF
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Mr. a. L. Bryant
Mr. Robert J. Caldwell
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Mrs. Boris Bakhmeteff
Mr. Frederic R. Coudert, Sr.

Mr. John Crane
Mrs. Kendall Emerson
Mr. Robert Garrett
Mr. Francis S. Harmon
Mr. Maxim Kopf
DR. SERGEI A. KOUSSEVITSKY

Mrs. Vadim Makaroff
Bishcp William T. Manning
Dr. John R. Mott
Prof. Michael I. Rostovzeff
Miss Gertrude Robinson Smith

Prof. Pitirim A. sorokin
judge Thomas D. Thatcher
Mr. Allen Wardwell
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j. c Traphagen
Treasurer

Bank of New York

and Fifth Avenue Bank

4 8 Wall Street

new York 15, N. Y.

Depository

December 28, 19^9

ON DISPLACED PERSONS OF RUSSIAN ORIGIN

The Tolstoy Foundation, Inc. aids the Russian D.Ps of Eastern

Orthodox Faith:

1 Has signed blanket assurances for 1^000 families or 10,000

people. About 2000 are officially cleared for immigration.

2. Provides help: farmers, technicians, nurses, doctors,

houseworkers and other specialists in

all trades and sciences.

3. Guarantees careful and conscientious selection of the right

people needed.

k. Gives service at the port of arrival and directs the D.Ps

to their final destination.

WHO ARE TEE D.Ps?

Someone said: "They are the front line troops of democracy*'.

Since the Revolution of Octoher 1917, the Russian population

suffered under Soviet ruthless dictatorship and oppression.

More than a million Russians fled during the first years of

the Revolution and settled in different countries all oyer the

«lohe. A large numher were uprooted hy World War II, with the

led invasion of many European countries. They fled from Czecho-

slovakia, Yugoslavia, the Baltic States and finally landed in

the D.P. Camps in Germany and Austria.

The second group - hundreds of thousands were taken during the

SSSw -d Austria hy the Nazis They -AU-M
prisoners of var were to he repatriated hy force to the USSR.

As a result the Russian D.Ps preferred a life of misery in the

Camps in Europe, to the loss of JREEDQM in the U.S.S.R. A wave

cTsuictdes smarted in the D.P. camps in the American, British

and French occupation zones, and masses of Ru"ians went into

hiding: forests, villages, mountains, denying their Russian

origS and calling themselves Poles, Baits, Ukrainians,

Individual Contributions arc Deductible from Taxable Income
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ROUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, U.S.

Committee on the Judiciary-

Subcommittee No. 1

Immigration and Naturalization

October 21

1949

The Honorable Luther TV. Youngdahl

The Governor
State of Minnesota
St. Paul, Minnesota

Dear Governor Youngdahl:

The Congress has authorized the Committee on the Judiciary

of the House of Representatives to report on the operation of the displaced

Persons Act of 1948.

Our studies and investigations abroad have now been completed,

but another very important aspect of the study is the assimilation in this

country of persons brought to the United States under the law now in opera-

tion. Thev now number nearly 100,000 persons - men, women and children of

many nationalities, various skills and different backgrounds. Many of them

have been resettled in your area.

An outline, covering the scope of our domestic study is at-

tached. It contains the type of Question we would like to have answered

but please feel free to give us the benefit of your opinion as you see fit

to express It. If it seems advisable, we may send a representative into

your State to confer with you or any persons designated by you.

Inasmuch as we are faced with certain deadlines, it will be

greatly appreciated if your answer could reach us on or before November 25.

Thanking you very much for your cooperation in tills matter

and looking forward to hearing fromyou, I am,

Sincerely,

/s/ Francis E. T.'alter

Francis E. VTalter

Chairman

FE7T 2h

Enc. 1
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"r. Clifford n. Jopo, Chairman

i"alifornia .dvicory oTirlttoe on Resettlement of Iii5:lacod T ersons

599 "upoee .venue

an Francisco, falifornia

r 'oar ' r. T opo:

The following Is cubmltte in reply to your roc/ est for information

on tho establishment of tho Vinnesota Commission or: Resettlement

of Displacod Persons.

In "ovenber, 1947, Governor Luther Ycunrjdahl appointed Z r. T. F.

Gullixaon as chairman unci nino othor members, including represent-

atives, of church g roups and labor organizations, the Director of

Social, •••olfare, and the Cornel ssioner of Agriculture to serve on

tho ordinal Com-isslon. Later, Jr. 'uno,19i&, the Governor also

requested tho director of the State Division of rmployment and

Seourity to serve or. the Commission, There appointments were rride

official by tho Governor's Issuance of Certificates of appointment

to each member cf the Com-ission.

.t its meeting on '-ovember b, 1948, the Commission adopted the

follov.in. resolution:

"r'v'.'TCh j.& 'ublic Law Y.o. 774 requires certification as to spon-

sorship of displ.'C«d persons covering cost of transportation frorc

port of entry {"o\: York or Boston) to po?nt o^ resettlement, is tc

safe and sanitary housing, is to employment nhich shall not displ^~e

an x.erlcan citizen, as to ,-ua ran tees a, ainst the immi£rant becomi'.^

» public charge; and

"jE^RwfTCH as the rtato of Vinnesota through actio:; by its Governor

is Interested in encouraging resettlement of displaced porsons, and

will also ^ace the final ros.il ts if the irtorests of the whole popu-

lation are not safeguarded by careful supervision of certl fi cations

and roportB; and

"I^aST^CH as this stato-wido roaponaibill ty roquiros an igency

properly staffed and financed;

"IT. IT ^SOLVED that the .' in.esota Commission on -^settlement of

! Isplucod Persons reeoonend to Govornor Voun^dahl that he designate

the Division of Social elfure as tho .dmini strati ve and certifying

agency for th's state, with the Displaced Persons ^ommissior, con-

tinuing to serve in an advisory and promotional capacity."
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In Hoveaber oi 1/L? Luther »•. Youngdahl, Governor of Minnesota, created the first

state displaced persons cojsalssion ir. the Dnited States. This statement is verified

by a studj made by Hillard -. Boeha, Assistant Professor oi Social work, University oi

• Lst msin, on stale prograsn lor displaced pereont:. South Dakota and Wisconsin folio-.

Minnesota by Initiatin pro rasus in January of 19l&» In .fact, aaay states created

co,aJLsnior.r for the resettlement oi displaced persons aonths before th* passage o:" the

displaced peraonr aoi on June 10, IJ'IC. At present there arc 31 state. co.::-isni.onr

recognised b the federal OMEiission, and two additional states arv in the process of

organising oossaissions

.

In creatin- the stats co. ud-ssion in Minnesota, Governor Taun»dahl visualised

probleac and services inherent in the nrc ;n. that could not be net solely by voluntary

and private agencies* The Minnesota commission is composed oi representatives i'ror the

various religious faiths, organized labor, V . State Departaent of Agriculture, the

State Division of Eraployiaant an. Security, and the State L'ivicion oi" Social Selfare.

Like: other state coacaiseions and com iltees, th( 'Minnesota oOQsaission waited

for the federal ooBkaission to furnis] an outline or set a pattern for the operation or

s state coiscittec. The Minnesota cbmaission set every oonth an>'; tried to transact

business and answer corner ce froc person*- interested in tl c displaced persons

pro-ran. During this period the eoaEsission ifsued questionnaires through the churchc !

of the stat-: to determine the potential sponsorship available* The quests ortnairer

revealed that potentially 6,000 persons could be cared for in Minnesota. At this ooint

t- co . 1st srained thai 8 full-ti^- staff would be necessary; and upon iU r.--~-< -

aendation, t!* Governor, in Noveaiber, 19L8, destgnal Lvision of Social Kelfare

as administrative and certifying agency fo. \ resettlement of displaced parsons ir.

?!innesota«
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Rudolfs Pupurins Ausma Pupurins Anna Pupurins

Would your church like to sponsor a fine Protestant DP family?

The Hies of the Washington office of the National Association of Evangelicals
are bulging with appeals from worthy families. Would you like to read one? It is

irom Ausma Pupurins. Her father has had experience as a bookkeeper, gardener,
plumber and stoker; her mother as a telegraphist and seamstress. Ausma speaks
ior herself:

I know very well how hard your organization is working in assisting the
DP's and how many DP's have to thank you for giving them a chance to go to
U.S.A. Since a long time—I should say, as long as I am DP—my sincerest wish
is to go to U.S.A. together with my parents, but I hesitated long before I am
writing now this letter and applying for your help. Maybe you can hardly
imagine how difficult it is to ask for help . . .

Early this year my parents and I registered with our camp pastor for

emigration to United States. We were waiting patiently and hoped that through
a good person God might help us and we too would get an assurance. I have
lost so much: my native country, my parents' house, dear relatives and things

but I have not yet lost my faith, because so many times during the war I have
felt that God's Hand is leading us. However, up to now I have not had any
good news from our pastor and now after the 1st of July I am gradually
losing my peace. I am ashamed of it, but the thought that I might have to stay

in Germany after IRO ceases to exist on 1st July 1950 or I have to go to some
other country where my parents cannot follow, terrifies me.

I am young and so eager to work. Although the last two years I have been
doing office work only, I would be prepared to accept any work, especially in

gardening or poultry breeding as I have experience in this work. I am com-
pletely fed up with the camp life and would like to have a normal life where
I am no more DP and can earn my living as a free person. In Germany it will

be impossible for foreigners to find a job. Germany is like a sinking ship with

the eastern part already under water and even Germans themselves are trying

to leave it. I have seen many a hardship since 1 have left my home and I am
not dreaming of an easy life in America, however. America—the country under
the symbol of freedom—is our dreamland and we ask you humbly to help us

to get there. We will do our utmost to adapt ourselves to the new conditions

and prove ourselves useful and loyal citizens. Yours respectfully,

Oldenburg, 7th July 1949 A. Pupurins

(Inquiries concerning this or other DP families should be addressed to the NAE
Office of Affairs. 408 Kellogg Bldg., 1422 F St., N. W., Washington, D. C.)

The money was in the cash drawer be-

fore the end of the month, and the

huge order was filled on schedule. That

is the way the Gideons do business!

Of course, the Gideons do not stop

with the distribution of Bibles. They
are Christian laymen, giving their testi-

monies in all parts of the world. In

industrial centers shop meetings are

frequently held. Many Gideons do

personal work by distributing tracts,

Testaments and portions. Indeed, they

are the spiritual yeast working in the

commercial world.

Regular membership is open to all

commercial businessmen who are Chris-

tians. But any Christian man may
become an associate member and share

in the Gideon ministry.

The governing body of twelve men
is called the cabinet, and consists of

the four executive officers—president,

vice-president, treasurer and chaplain,

and eight trustees.

The society is interdenominational.

Their field is the world. Their minis-

try is to carry the gospel to every

nation. In a capsule, the over-all pur-

pose of the Gideons is, in the words of

the Master: "Not to be ministered un-

to but to minister."

Gideons remember the experience of

Paul A. Westburg, who found that

living alone in a hotel room day after

day was getting on his nerves. Then
one day something happened. To break

the spell, he picked up a Bible lying

on the dresser table. It was a new
experience. Though an inveterate read-

er, never before had he opened a Bible.

As he continued to read, the words
seemed to stand out to have a special

meaning for him. Those old biblical

stories held him in a vice-like grip.

Later years Paul A. Westburg, past

president of the Gideons, said of his

experiences: "A hotel room is the most

lonesome place in the world, but a

Bible will give you company if you'll

give it a chance."

From a psychological point of view,

the presence of a Bible lifts the morale

of a hotel by making it more difficult

for the wrong-doer. Every hotel knows
of the finger-loose man who takes a

bath towel or bath mat with him when
he leaves. But a suicide in a room is

what the hotel hates worst of all, es-

pecially if it makes the daily papers.

Hundreds of dollars are found be-

tween the pages of the Bibles, placed

there by men who have occupied the

hotel rooms. One time a gambler who
made a big winning left over five $500
bills between the pages of the Bible.

Another time twenty $10 bills neatly

folded together were found. The pres-

ence of a Bible has caused many a man
and woman bent on doing a misdeed

to pause and think twice.

The Bible is the Gideon's weapon.

They tell of instances like that of

a well-known radio executive of Los
Angeles, who had charge of five sta-

tions. He began to drink a few years

ago and in a short time became a heavy

drinker. He deserted his wife and four

children and went to live in a hotel.

He continued to drink and was rapidly

on the downgrade so that the future

to him became a sea of darkness. Re-

turning to his room one night thor-

oughly discouraged, he picked up a

Gideon Bible on the dresser and began

to read. Familiar words his mother
once read to him as a child came back

to him from the pages. Memories
caused burning tears to fill his eyes. He
fell upon his knees and poured out his

soul to God, asking for forgiveness.

Suddenly, with a surge of joy, he

knew that his prayer had been answer-

ed. The tangled strands of life were

straightened out between his wife and

himself. Today the family is happily

united. The five radio stations are

again in his charge and his daily

broadcast, called the Haven of Rest, on

station KNX, is carrying the Word of

Life to eleven western states and

Canada.

UEA
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The Friedrich Family — Herman, Aino, Toino-Kuimin and Anne-Veronica. One of Hundreds of Profestanf DP Families Available to American Sponsors.

TAKING

WHEN the war ended, thousands

of Europe's ill-clad and hun-

gry people raised their voices

in a concerted cry for relief. Americans
responded at once: agencies were set

up, among them the War Relief Com-
mission of the National Association of

Evangelicals. Before long, bales of

warm clothing and packages of nourish-

ing food were streaming to the coast

and being shipped abroad. And the

fed and the clothed are indeed grate-

ful for American generosity.

But across the sea today, the need

of a vast group of people is more than

food and clothing. They want to be

taken off relief and given an opportuni-

ty to live normal lives. A wounded
soldier requires first bandages and
medicines and care ; but, as he begins

to gain back his strength, he needs to

do something which he feels will be

of value to himself and those he loves.

We call this rehabilitation. Europe's

displaced persons, thankful for our
relief, now seek rehabilitation.

In West Germany there are some
340 thousand displaced persons. They
live in DP camps ; sometimes these are

simply converted Nazi concentration

camps, sometimes they are bleak bar-

racks which once housed Nazi soldiers.

Often they live in large rooms with
only curtains separating the various

family groups. All eat their meals to-

gether in a common dining hall. Priva-

cy is a forgotten treasure.

But worse than the barren com-
munal life, is the destitute future facing

these people. They are skilled farmers,

experienced tradesmen, key professional

men. They have wives and children

and sometimes older relatives whom
they long to support. In the DP camps,

they are either employed in some work
necessary to running the camp, or work

8

THEM OFF RELIEF
SUE NICHOLS

at synthetic jobs created for them by
the American occupation forces. The
International Refugee Organization,

which has been responsible for the

care and resettlement of these people,

will dissolve next July. The camps will

disband and the ersatz jobs will disap-

pear. The DPs cannot return to their

Baltic Homeland, for the countries of

that territory have been taken over by
the Russians. They realize that they

will not find satisfactory employment
in the German economy, as Germany
cannot even support its own people.

Thus the only hope they have is that

of being sponsored by sympathetic citi-

zens of democratic countries.

The National Association of Evan-
gelicals has been bringing in Prot-

estant DPs for almost a year. Two
hundred and fifty-two persons have
come to seventy-nine sponsors through
the work of the Washington agency of

the NAE. Two hundred and three

additional persons have found sponsors

and are awaiting processing to come
to the United States. While this is a

proud achievement, the hard truth re-

mains that there are three hundred and
fifty cases of families still unsponsored
in our files. They need your help.

Perhaps you could sponsor a family.

This means that you would guarantee
that the DP would have a job at pre-

vailing wages, that his family would
have adequate housing, and that the

group would not become public charges.

The International Refugee Organiza-
tio will pay all the expense of bringing

the DPs to America ; sponsors pay only

the cost of transportation from the port

where the DP arrives to the place of

his residence.

If you cannot sponsor a family, you
can help bring DPs over through a

financial contribution. During the last

5
r

four months, the displaced persons came
in at a cost of $12,000 to the sponsors
and the NAE. This is a particularly
difficult burden for the NAE to bear
as a non-profit organization, but the
extreme worth of the endeavor drives
us on. Our constituents have given
consistently and abundantly for war
relief. Now we ask them to give to a
campaign which is bringing new hppe
and life to those on the verge of utter
despair. Send donation to the National
Association of Evangelicals, 1422 F
Street, Washington 4, D. C.

* * * *

That Church Program
{Continued from page 6)

The year will close with a mid-
century evangelistic campaign conduct-
ed by Billy Graham, Beverly Shea and
Cliff Barrows. This is to be conducted
by Park Street Church at Park Street

Church but using the Mechanics Hall,
seating over 6,000 people, on New-
Year's Eve for a great evangelistic

rally for all who would like to come
or would like to win a soul to Christ.

The budget for this program is

$180,000.00 plus.

In conclusion, I am persuaded to

say that the size of the church makes
no difference in its program. We know
of small churches that conduct evan-
gelistic meetings, missionary confer-
ences, weekly prayer meetings, edu-
cational work and even broadcast the

Gospel. The question is, how hard we
are willing to work. With a program
such as this, your life must be your
work and your work must be your
life, yet you will be surprised at how
much time you will be able to have
to write, read, travel, preach and en-

joy the good things of this world, for

God is no man's debtor.

UEA
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Morning Radio Talk by DR. BOBBINS W. BARSTOW

Good morning. Tne word Refugee is one which embraces a vast deal of

human woe. We have all read and heard much about the Displaced Persons, who are

but a single major segment of the almost countless millions of the dispossessed

throughout the world. Without lessening our concern for them in any degree, I

would like this morning to speak of the others for whom Church World Service is

seeking to provide assistance. Their plight is the same, everywhere, and their

need identical, for clothing, food, medicines and personal services of various

kinds

.

For instance there are the hundreds of thousands in Korea, whose hemes

were destroyed "by the Japanese, or who were forced to flee from them, or later

from the Russians.

Then there are still hundreds of thousands of unsettled refugees in
India and Pakistan, who lost everything they had in the tragic cross-migration

that was forced upon them immediately upon the setting up of those two inde-

pendent nations.

The refugee situation in China is so staggering that one hesitates to

cite any figures. Furthermore, in the present confused state of affairs, there

is little that can be done to alleviate the mass suffering of human beings,

driven from place to place by the ill-fortunes of war, aggravated, by floods and

famines.

Crossing over to the Holy Land, we find another act in the world's

tragedy, seven or eight hundred thousand driven from their homes, subsisting

meagerly on the charity of their kinsmen and very short supplies from various

relief agencies. At Christmas time, as we sing "0 Little Town of Bethlehem,"

let us think of the thousands of destitute Christian refugees in that spot of

"blessed memory, and do what we can to speed help to them.

In Greece the same story is repeated, the survivors from scores and

hundreds of villages destroyed by the guerillas crowding into already impoverished

population centers, to make much worse a situation already bad.

And then completing the circuit of the globe, we come to Germany, with

its many problems compounded, one of the most serious "being that of the Refugees,

let me repeat that this does not mean the Displaced Persons in the technical

sense, but the ten or twelve millions of German ethnic stock who from their

former hemes in East Prussia, or Eastern Silesia, or Sudetenland, or other

neighboring countries were forced back into a greatly reduced territory, already

( over)
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"GmS FOR THOUGHT "

Mornlm Eadlo Tall: "by DR. R0BBIH3 W« BARSTOW
1

Good morning. I wish there were some technique of emotional and spiritu-
al television whereby I might share with you radio friends a couple of pictures
that are deeply etched on my memory.

In that famous old town of Salzburg in Austria, beautiful for location
among the lakes and mountains, renowned for its music festivals, and much rich
folklore, is a hotel. Once it was the pleasant stopping place of the great and
the gay. How, war battered and drab, many of its windows boarded up, its corri-
dors dark and dank and smelly, it is the stopping place of the humble and the
sorrowing. It is a way station on their dreary pilgrimage for the homeless up-
rooted peoples, the D.P.'s - Displaced Persons - who miraculously continue to live
on hope, and little more. Men, women and children crowded into what once were
pleasant parlors and comfortable bedrooms - often a dozen or more in what we would
call a "single/' - they represent with all the meagreness of their food, the rag-
gedness of their clothing, and the dark memories of their sufferings and losses,
the residual costliness of war in terms of human misery. People like ourselves,
many of them well educated, refined, accustomed to decent living in a friendly
society, but now the innocent victims of social disaster.

However, I like to couple with this dark picture another one - in the
courtyard of an old castle in Amberg, Germany, used as one of the staging centers
of the International Refugee Organization. There I saw three hundred such folk,
but their faces were all alight with anticipation and gratitude. For they had
been selected and cleared for a new start, given fresh outfits of used clothing,
perhaps some of it from the extra garments you contributed from your own closets
and trunks, promised homes and jobs in faraway Australia. The buses were already
in the courtyard to take them to the train, thence by rail to the dockside for
the voyage to what, after all they had been through, must have seemed like Paradise!

Just think, if you can, what that was meaning to them - what it would
mean to you, were you in their pitiful places! As a matter of fact, very few of
us can stimulate our imaginations sufficiently to have any real sense of such a
situation. But there it was, life and joy on the horizon again after years of
desolation. There would be a future worth living for after all, arranged for them
through the generosity of Christian friends. But we must not be complacent about
this. All that has been done thus far is but a fraction of the total assignment.
This business must be speeded up. We in America should be doing more than we are
to provide undergirding for this mission of rescuing people from despair and de-
terioration. And this means that all of us as individuals must think and act
quickly to find jobs and homes and thus open more doors of opportunity among us
for those who have faced fearful odds with faith and courage and have so much to
contribute to our society by way of skills and industry and artistry and the zest
for the good life.

(over)
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Adlai E. Stevenson, Governor

ILLINOIS DISPLACED PERSONS COMMISSION

Department of Labor

160 North LaSalle Street
Chicago 1
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Financial 6-2000

Extension P4S

Illinois Disj2.la.ced Persons Commission Takes Inventory

With the "inventory season," the Illinois Displaced Persons Commission,

reviewing its activities since it was set up in July 19l£ , reports its accom-

plishments.

The membership of this Commission was appointed by ex-Governor Dwight

Green, the object primarily to survey employment opportunities throughout the

state, and to coordinate the activities of the three major faith groups with

which it works closely. There was neither office staff nor appropriation.

When Gov. Adlai Stevenson succeeded Gov. Green, a salary appropriation

was made for two staff members — an executive secretary and an office secretary

— for the Illinois Displaced Persons Commission, and office space was provided

in the Department of Labor of the State of Illinois, at 160 North LaSalle Street,

Chicago, Illinois.

With the growing momentum of the displaced persons program, the 763 DPs

who, as of March 31, 19-i9, had been resettled in Illinois, have increased to

more than 9000 — a growth which has naturally been accompanied by demands for

an ever broadening scope for the State Commission's activities. A subcommittee,

under the chairmanship of Samuel Goldsmith, Executive Director of the Jewish

Federation of Chicago, was appointed to re study and restate its functions, and

at this writing their recommendations .are before Gov. Stevenson for his consid-

eration and endorsement.
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Executives of Travelers Aid Societies
Directors USO TA Service
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From: National Travelers Aid Association

DP BULLETIN No. 3: TRAVELERS AID COOPERATION WITH THE AMERICAN HUNGARIAN
FEDERATION FOR SERVICE TO DISPLACED PERSONS

A plan of cooperation for service to the displaced persons sponsored
by the American Hungarian Federation (AHF) has been worked out between the
National Travelers Aid Association and the American Hungarian Relief, Inc.
While the American Hungarian Federation is sponsoring the displaced persons
the American Hungarian Relief, Inc., is acting as its agent in giving
service.

Under this plan it will be the responsibility of Travelers Aid Societies
at the ports of entry to contact sponsors and arrange travel service for all
displaced persons arriving under sponsorship of the American Hungarian
Federation. This includes service to all displaced persons under sponsor-
ship of this organization regardless of religious affiliation. The sectarian
agencies sponsoring displaced persons have been given this information by
the American Hungarian Relief, Inc.

It has been agreed between these agencies that upon receipt of the
passenger list (nominal roll), the Travelers Aid Society at the port of
entry, following the usual intercity service procedure, wires or phones
the Travelers Aid Society at destination (or the sponsor if there is no
Travelers Aid Society there). The Travelers Aid Society at destination,
upon receipt of the communication from the Travelers Aid Society at the
port of entry, contacts the sponsor for acceptance of the displaced person
and will arrange for deposit of funds.

Included in the items of expenses for which the deposit from the sponsor
is requested are expenses for wire or phone, transportation, meals en route,
taxis, tips and incidentals. Expenses for any ordinary overnight care are
also to be defrayed by the sponsor. However, if any emergency such as
the failure to locate, or death of a sponsor has occurred which causes a
delay or change in planning, the American Hungarian Relief, Inc., will
reimburse for the necessary expenses incurred.

If a sponsor cannot be located or refuses to accept the displaced
person, the Travelers Aid Society at port of entry will wire or phone
Mr. Arthur Dobozy, Executive Secretary, American Hungarian Relief, Inc.
(165 West 46th Street, New York 19, N.Y., phone Plaza 7-2655), for further
planning. Bills for reimbursement of emergency expenses incurred by Travelers
Aid Societies because of any breakdown as indicated above will be sent by the
Travelers Aid Society to Mr. Arthur Dobozy,
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TOi Executives of Travelers Aid Societies
Directors of USO Travelers Aid Units

FROMt National Travelers Aid Association

DP BULLETIN No. 2, Subject: AIRLIFT
(For convenience in your
filing, all informational
releases on Displaced Persons
will be given consecutive
Bulletin numbers,)

Beginning June 8th and continuing for 40 days, 48 planes
will bring about 2400 displaced persons to this country. These
planes will arrive one or two per day at New York, and the dis-
placed persons will be sent out from there by train to their
destinations.

It is not known as yet how this load will be distributed
as to agency responsibility or as to destination. However,
because of the increase in numbers of displaced persons arriving
in this country, we are sending this memorandum to let you know
that you may have both an additional number of requests for
verifying sponsorship and arranging travel plans, as well as an
additional number of persons arriving in the railroad stations,
both at change points and at destination.

Nominal rolls (passenger lists) will arrive at port of
entry sufficiently ahead of the plane arrivals for agency
notification to sponsors.

#4099
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TOj Executives of Travelers Aid Societies

FROL'r National Travelers Aid Association

D P Bulletin No. 5

ATTACHMENTS

Copy of a Special Information Bulletin of United Service for New
Americans. This contains material about Public Charge and Deporta-
tion under the Immigration Law and the D F Act of 1948. It is ex-
pected that in the near future the D P Commission will issue an
official interpretation of Public Charge under the D P Act*

Current list of organized State Commissions and Committees for
Resettlement of D Ps. ~~'

3

*50

Current list of Agencies accredited by the D P Commission.
includes only those agencies which meet certain requirement

This
[rements, such

as registration with the Advisory Committee on Voluntary Foreign
Aid (State Department) and a working contract with International
Refugee Organization (IRO). It does not include a number of agencies
and groups that, while not officially accredited, do sponsor D Ps—
such as the American Committee for the Resettlement of Polish D Ps,

American Hungarian Federation, Committee to Aid Heidelberg Students,
American Council of Christian Churches, Russian-American Union,
National Association of Evangelicals, and a number of others*

II. GENERAL

Through August, close to 70,000 D Ps have arrived in the United States and are
expected to continue coming at the rate of over 16,000 each month through mid-
summer of 1950* The latest list of sailings schedule nineteen ships for
September, fourteen of them for New York, four for Boston and one for New Orleans*

The airlift for 2400 D Ps, referred to in D P Bulletin No. 2, has been completed.
However, a number of compassionate cases (pregnant women, unaccompanied children,

families with infants, etc*) continue to arrive in New York by plane, at the rate
of one plane a week*

About fifteen per cent of the D Ps are sponsored by individuals, with the remainder
sponsored by the accredited agencies*

III. BREAKDOWNS

To many of the agencies concerned with the D P program. Travelers Aid service is

a new function, and they have been operating on their own, without benefit of an
inter-city chain of service such as TA. This has led to a number of breakdowns
in travel arrangement* made by them, with a corresponding increase in the volume
for TAS. These situations have been frequently complex, since information as to
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THE REFUGEE PROBLEM IN FRANCE

^ by

Persis Miller

19h9 .
,

In January/there was held in Geneva an important conference of International

Refugee Organisation headquarters and field staff and representatives of the vol-

untary agencies working with I.R.O, At the end of March was begun a week's meeting

'of the Council of I.R.O. made up of official delegates from the governments of

the member countries. Minutes of these meetings have been circulated to interested

organisations. These notes of mine are the result of reflections before and after

the Conference and follov/ing the meeting of the Standing Conference of Voluntary

Agencies, a coordinating committee for consultation between the agencies, held in

Geneva on April 12th, Two similar committees in Paris, to both of which the

Unitarian Service Committee belongs - the Cooperating Committee of Foreign Volun-

tary Agencies and the' Comite de Coordination des Organisations Agences de l 1 I.R.O. -

have prepared joint memoranda for use in various countries to ensure a continuation

of I.R.O. after the scheduled closing date of June 30, 1950.

The burning question in France is that I.R.O. may be authorized to continue, because

its work will not be done by June 30, 1950. All delegates at the January Conference

in Geneva insisted on this fact. The situation in France will be worst of all

after that date if I.R.O. comes to an end because a) an influx of refugees from

Germany may be expected and b) the voluntary agencies in France, especially the

French ones, will be almost totally without relief funds. Unofficial information

is that both. the French Ministry of the Interior and the French Foreign Office are

in favor of a continuation of I.R.O. but that French policy in this matter may be

obliged to follow the lead of the U.S.A. Consequently the position taken by the

U.S.A. is of double importance.

There is a secondary but equally important consideration for the voluntary agencies.

It is that, if, the public receives the impression because I.R.O. comes to an end

there is no further need to help refugees, then it will be immensely more difficult

for the voluntary agencies to raise money. These notes are written with a triple
purpose: to give ammunition to anyone from the Boston office who goes to Washington

to press the Government for a continuation of I.R.O, j to aid in money raising; and

to help us in Paris to explain the refugee problem to visitors.

By geographical position and by tradition of liberty, France is the country that

has been most generous in admitting refugees. The underpopulation of France and

the consequent need for manual laborers are additional motives for admitting large

numbers of foreigners. ' All other countries Impose health restrictions on immigrants

although a recent appeal of I.R.O. to admit a "fair share" of dependents and in-

capacitated may somewhat loosen the health restrictions. The striking feature of

the French position is the very high, proportion of chronically ill and incapacitated

who arrive in France and who are admitted on the basis of asylum from persecution.

For the past seventeen years France has had a constant renewal of its refugee

population. A high, proportion of these people have arrived already mutilated,

suffering from chronic and incapacitating diseases such as tuberculosis and heart

trouble, or otherwise broken in health as a result of past hardships, so that at

no time since their arrival have these- physically incapacitated people been able

to contribute to the national economy, become insured workers and benefit untimately
m social insurance' payments for sickness and'old age.
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The address of the American Hungarian Relief, Inc,

,

has been changed from that given in DP Bulletin No. 3.

The new address is:

2^6 Fifth Avenue, Room 509
(at 28th Street)
New York 1, N.-Y.

Telephone MUrray Hill 6-I684.
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.cago before
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.he port of entry
the displaced
1 there is no

Travelers Aid Society available), advising of the displaced person's expected

time of arrival. The port of entry Travelers Aid Society will also advise

the Travelers Aid Society at change points, if any, of arrival and departure

time there. The one exception to the notification by Travelers Aid Societies

to sponsors of time of displaced persons' arrival is that the ACRPDP will

notify the sponsors in Chicago of the tiae of arrival of the displaced

persons arriving there.

Finally, the port of entry Travelers Aid Society v?ill wire Chicago

Travelers Aid Society a final record of all displaced persons who have gone

through the port of entry Travelers Aid Society as ACRPDP cases from that ship.
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Executives of Travelers Aid Societies
3
2J

Travelers Aid Cooperating Representatives
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FROM: National Travelers Aid Association

D. P. BULLETIN No. 6

TA Policy

As stated on page 3 of D F Bulletin No ££^Z£$Z&
Persons Commission requested the ser^^^JTSS group has been vari-

all displaced persons not sponsored *«l^%££" £S?oe.es« and "Com-

ously referred to as WrU^J*™** J^T^SSnd its Bervices

mission cases"). Although JJ^^'^'SbS the limits of its

to such displaced persons, it could dojoW
dispi aced persons

resources and by mid-summer
f^^^ that aome Societies, es-

3£ffi2r or^cletiel cou^ remain in the program and this

was made known to the Displaced Persons Commission.

The three port Societies of New York, Boston and ^ on - Have^been

particularly hard hit }^^^^Z?^. Zf£ l« to greatly

preparation, on very short ***«•' StTS employing additional staff. In

increased costs because of the »ec°^ °^7 °£*|
hftS been able to pro-

the past several months *°-^ ^onal^fi

cure a large part of the lunas *»*
similar exceptional costs

additional funds are ™™**J"g^J£l^& Societies.
which might threaten continuance in the program oy ax

A6 a result, beginning with ships loaded ^^^^^if*
ofMember 11 , according to the present schedule.

n .iimr li fw Travelers Aid to assume responsibility
While the overall policy is for iraveie

(USNA d HIAS )

for all non-agency cases, the two larg'^^"t sponsored by the agencies,

have requested that they continue t handle Jews no P ^ reg&rd to

The number of such Jews is relatively s-eUand arra^
^ ^ ^ ^^

them at the three ports vail continue to rema
individually sponsored

ever, Travelers Aid will -sume respon ib lityjor all^ ^ ^ ^ ^

srpSMSsrt: -^sks ?*- *• .«* y0u^ -*-

if you so wish.

b order to expedite aatters JdJ,^ J-fj-*JT-SCS'
Persons Commission has now arrnnpd for '"""JJl.L forward in Europe.

&VZ&^~2ttK&*:%tt in 1 united States.
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1. Displaced Persons Resettled in the United States

Through War Relief Services • FaSe *

2. Resolutions of the National Catholic Resettlement

Council
Page *

3. More about the Screening of Refugees • .Page 3

_,. Catholic Writer Refutes Anti-Displaced Persons
"

Smear Campaign •••. • * ^
.

5. Refugees Without Care of IRO paSe 5

6. Gratifying Results in Philadelphia Fage 5

7 # Citizens Committee on Displaced Persons Pag6 6

8. States Displaced Persons Commissions **& 6

1, DISPLACED PERSONS RESETTTEP IN THE UNITED

StATE-TtHROUGH WAR RELIEF SERVICES

CATHOLICS SPONSORED

AID RESETTIED BY OTHER DPs

PATE VESSEL WRS.rJL.C «W._ ASSISTED .

Oct. 30, 1948 Gen. Black 450 >

Nov. 19, 1948 Gen. Bundy _______ -rt*

TOTAL 918 35

Of the total in the United States so far, 918 were resettled and 55 assisted

by War Relief Services - N.C.W.C.
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National Council, Young Men's Christian Associations- of the United States

347 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

February, 1949
VoL 23, No. 2

International Committee and Board Elect 1949 Officers

identical slates of officers were

I elected by the International Commit-

tee (the corporate body of the National

Council of Y.M.CA.'s) and the Na-

tional Board at meetings held in New

York on January 22 and 23.

During the period of working out of

the organizational arrangements the

present International Committee has

delegated responsibility for the detailed

steps to the National Board, enlarged

by inclusion of several members of the

International Board. It was the agree-

ment of both groups that the necessary-

present steps and the changes that will

occur with revision of the constitution

could be managed most smoothly by

election of a common slate of officers to

both sets of positions.

Harper Sibley, long-time director of

the Rochester, New York, Y.M.C.A.,

actively identified with the Y.M.C.A.

world-wide and treasurer of the Fed-

eral Council of Churches, becomes

chairman of both the International

Committee and the National Board.

James C. Donnell II of Findlay,

Ohio, former chairman of the Ohio-

West Virginia Area Board and since

1947 chairman of the National Board,

becomes chairman of the Executive

Committee of both the International

Committee and the National Board.

Vice chairmen of both bodies elected

at the January 22 and 23 meetings are

Mr. Donnell; William E. Speers of

Montclair, New Jersey; Cleveland E.

Dodge of New York; and John B.

Frosst of Montreal, Quebec.

Elliott H. Lee of New York was re-

elected treasurer and Sidney D. Gamble

was elected recording secretary.

John R. Mott, honorary president of

the World's Alliance of Y.M.CA.'s

and of the World Council of Churches,

was elected honorary chairman of the

International Committee.

Executive Committees of both bodies

will be composed of the following dur-

ing 1949: Messrs. Sibley, Donnell,

Speers, Frosst, Dodge, Lee, Gamble,

Jerome H. Bentley, Aurora, N. >.;

A. Bryan Clark, New Haven, Conn.;

William A. Gregory, Minneapolis,

Minn.; Ralph W. Harbison, Pitts-

burgh, Pa. ; Frank A. Hathaway, Chi-

cago, 111. ; L. W. Horning, New York,

N Y- : Holgar J. Johnson, New York,

N. Y. ; Howard H. Long, Wilberforce,

Ohio ; Eugene R. McCarthy, St. Louis,

Mo.; Kirtlev F. Mather, Cambridge,

Mass.; G. Terrell Selby, New York,

N. Y.; Dean E. Shaffer, Hastings,

Neb.; and William H. Short, Hartford,

Conn.

The Committee re-elected Eugene

E. Barnett, general secretary, and Jay

A. Urice, associate general secretary.

Financial Reports Studied

Financial reports for 1948 submitted

to the National Board showed a sub-

stantial surplus of income over expendi-

ture in the general services (i.e. pro-

gram and personnel services, the Bu-

reau of Records, the area and state ser-

vices, and the general administration

of the National Board). The Financial

Service Bureau showed a surplus. The

Armed Services and Transportation

Departments were in balance. The pub-

lications service (Association Press)

and the Building Bureau were brought

into balance by utilization of operating

reserves.

Operating deficits were registered by

Association Films and in the work of

the Student Committee. Absorption of

these by use of the surplus in the gen-

eral services left only a small margin for

appropriation to the stabilization re-

serve which the Board has thought must

be accumulated against unforseeable

hazards.

Operations of the International

Board (the body responsible for the

world service program conducted

jointly by the Associations of the United

States and Canada) resulted in a small

balance, achieved principally by cur-

tailment of authorized program.

A complete treasurer's report will

be published in a later issue of the

Bulletin.

1949 Budgets Conservative

Budgets for 1949, given sharp scru-

tiny by the Board, are based upon a

Harper Sibley James C. Donnell, II Elliott H. Lee Eugene E. Barnett
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World Affairs, Human Rights, Membership
Acted Upon by National Council at Annual

The National Council of the Young
Men's Christian Associations met in

Washington, D. C, June 17 to 19, for

its twenty-third meeting with more
than five hundred lay and professional

leaders in attendance. While the Coun-
cil looked forward as it discussed pro-

gram emphases, the details of organiza-

tional structure, and the methods of

financing that would best enable a

Christian organization to serve youth

in a changing society, there were fre-

quent references to the second meet-
ing of the Council, also held in Wash-
ington twenty-four years ago. It was
there that many of the present patterns

of work of the Council were first out-

lined.

The tone of the Council was set at

the first luncheon meeting where Gen-
eral Secretary Eugene E. Barnett chal-

lenged the Y.M.C.A. to face its obliga-

tions in a day characterized by restless

demands for change throughout the

land and special needs of displaced and
underprivileged people everywhere.

Fifty members of Congress and other

leading government officials were guests

of the Council at the banquet session

on Saturday evening. Addresses on this

occasion were made by Mrs. Harper
Sibley, Ordway Tead, president of the

Board of Higher Education of the Citv
of New York, Jack Gray, Boy Gover-
nor of Arizona, and James Cooke, Box-

Governor of Oregon.

National and World Affairs

"V oung Men's Christian Associations

throughout the country were urged by
the National Council

:

—to challenge young people in even-

possible way to interest themselves as

Eugene R. McCarthy of St. Louis, re-elected after

one term of distinguished service as President of

the National Council

Christians in the major problems of

their communities, the nation, and the

world, and

—to aid them in equipping them-
selves to play their part and exert their

influence intelligently and in harmony
with their Christian convictions.

The young people who comprise the

\ oung Men's Christian Associations,

the Council's action pointed out, are

"deeply involved in and affected by na-

tional and world affairs."

The Council noted with satisfaction

"that many Associations have been con-

ducting programs of education on world
affairs, interracial and intergroup rela-

tions, the meaning of democracy and
how it differs from Communism, atomic

and Financial Problems

Meeting in Washington

energy and its control, the United Na-
tions, the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights, labor-management re-

lations, alcohol as a personal and social

problem, problems of family living, and
many other questions of local, national,

and world significance. The Council
believes that only a large expansion of
these educational programs will make
the contribution the Young Men's
Christian Associations can and should
make during these fateful years to help-
ing young people and adults to take
effective part in determining the direc-
tions of American life in line with
Christian ideals."

In line with the suggestions of the
World's Alliance of Y.M.C.A. 's and
the United States National Commis-
sion for the United Nations Educa-
tional, Scientific and Cultural Organ-
ization, the Council urged local As-
sociation groups and Association con-
ferences to give high priority during
1949-50 to study of the Universal Dec-
laration of Human Rights and the
problems of drafting a world covenant
in harmony with this. The Council
also urged study of the applicability of
the ideals formulated in the Declara-
tion to life in our own country.

The Council also urged Young
Men's Christian Associations "to co-
operate fully with the churches in mak-
ing it possible for the maximum num-
ber of men and women and young peo-
ple properly approved by the Displaced
Persons Commission to find homes and
work and friends in our American
Communities. A special obligation rests
upon Y.M.CA.'s to establish helpful
contact with thousands who have been

(Continued on page 4)
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ESETTLEMENT of Displaced Persons

A BULLETIN OF THE NATIONAL SOCIAL WELFARE ASSEMBLY, INC.
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Number 2

October 19l*9

REGIONAL CONFERENCES

Plans for four regional conferences to consider current problems facing all

groups concerned with resettlement will soon be announced by the Displaced Per-

sons Commission. Aimed at greater understanding and cooperation, and broader

national participation in the resettlement program, the one-day meetings will

draw together representatives of voluntary organizations, federal agencies, state

and local commissions and committees, and the IRO. Dates and locations follow:

October 25 — Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

October 28 — New Orleans, Louisiana

October 31

November 3

St. Paul, Minnesota

Salt Lake City, Utah (or possibly Pacific Coast)

Delegates to the Philadelphia. regional will be drawn from the eastern states

ranging from Maine through North Carolina. Representatives from southern states,

including New Mexico, Texas and Oklahoma, will convene at New Orleans. While

full latitude will be given for individual preferences, delegates from mid-west-

ern and north-central states will normally attend the St. Paul conference with

those from the Rocky Mountain and Pacific regions meeting at Salt Lake City.

Agendas for the conferences will span the pressing, down-to-earth problems

encountered by communities and agencies in resettling displaced persons. Addi-

tionally, the Commission will report to each regional on the status of its pro-

gram and seek advice from the delegates as to cooperative means for meeting spe-

cial problems as they arise. Special emphasis will be placed on obtaining more

widespread distribution of displaced persons and greater acceptance by indivi-

duals and communities of farm workers and professional people.

Among the problems which the Commission has in mind are the following: (l)

the working relationship of state commissions to "non-agency cases" j (2) the or-

ientation of immigrants to American life, laws and customs; (3) special questions

such as temporary or emergency licensing of barbers, plumbers, electricians and

other workers and technicians to facilitate their adjustment within the community;

and (U) providing the understanding and means for better interchange of public

and private facilities.

Of general interest to all groups will be reports by the Commission on the
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These young DP brothers, brought here by USNA, will make a new life in America.
But for many others still waiting in the DP camps, there will be no opportunity
to come to the U. S. unless communities provide additional assurances, isee pages 2 & 3.)
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FAMILIES OF DP
PROFESSIONALS re-
settled in the
United States by
the USC include
Dr. Janis Kocers,
distinguished Lat-
vian psychiatrist,
Mrs. Kocers and
their two daugh-
ters, Eva, 6, and
Rita, 18. A resi-
dent physic ianship
was obtained for
Dr. Kocers in a
New York state hos-
'ital. Mrs. Kocers

r is a dentist and
trained nurse by
profession.

?949 (?a*H,ficU$H Sccccc^cd

"Unitarians may well be proud of the degree to
which they have supported the Unitarian Service Com-
mittee's non-sectarian medical missions, child care,
general relief and other world-wide projects this
year." That is the holiday message of William
Emerson, President of the Unitarian Service Com-
mittee, and Percival F. Brundage, Chairman of the
fund-raising campaign.
Expressing their warmest gratitude, the fund lead-

ers declared in their joint statement:
"The way in which Unitarians everywhere rallied

in the closing months of the year to our fund cam-
paign to insure the continuance of our humanitarian
work is truly heartwarming. Following, as it did, the
serious financial position in which the USC found it-
self early last summer, the late-season flood of giving
made it possible to go on with the tasks to which we
have set ourselves.
"As this issue of World Service goes to press

approximately $345,000 has been raised, and there
are indications that much more will come in during
the^ campaign's closing hours.
"We are sincerely happy to express our thanks to

those who have helped make possible the carrying on
of our important program over the face of the earth "

No. 43

"War is Stupid
//

Eight serious little DP boys sat on a stone wall in
the warm morning sunshine. Although they repre-
sented five different nationalities, their conversation
was in German. Their subject was war - war which
has dealt a cruel hand to thousands of these father-
less, motherless, homeless nomads.
"Why should people want to shoot and hit each

other?" asked one boy. "Just look what it does'
Here we are away from our families. We can't go
home! And there are many more children and grown-
ups like us!"
"When I grow up," said another child, "I won't

fight! I don't want to be a soldier. I won't kill people
or send them away from their homes!"

Said one youngster, "Why should we have to be
soldiers? Ifwe don't want to be, we won't. Look how
we all live together here! We're all happy together
and we don't have wars! Can't we always be happy and
love people instead of fighting them? I won't fight in
a war! It's stupid!"
The boys, who have been living at one of the homes

for DP children, sponsored in the British Zone of
Germany by the Unitarian Service Committee in co-
operation with the Universalist Service Committee
spent considerable time talking about how much better
it is to live in peace, how easy it is to love one another
and how impossible to hate. They concluded that war
is exceedingly stupid no matter how you look at it
and that they would never fight in one.

"If only they could go on feeling that way," said an
American staff member, who with another worker
overheard the children's conversation. "They really
believe in what they feel now. I have always maintain-
ed that if all the children in the world could be edu-
cated this way - could learn to accept and believe in
peace and love - we would have no war."

"I, too, believe that world peace will come only
through education," said the American's companion
an adult DP. "One should start with the children and
carry it straight through their formative years. If
in these years, they really live what they are learning'
surely it would carry through to adulthood.
"They have something here in this home that no

one can take away; it is something that they will
spread. They will live it and people will always love
them. They will talk about it and others will listen
and believe in it, too."
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-4 THE AMERICAN NATIONAL RED CROSS

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
-^^\ WASHINGTON 18, D. C.^

January 30, 1950

Mr. Harry J. Krould, Chief
European Affairs Division

The Library of Congress
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Krould:

In accordance with your request of January 16, 1950 to Mr. Samuel

Krakow for bibliographic material concerning displaced persons, we are

submitting the attached list of American Red Cross publications on the

subject. The material cited is being sent to you under separate cover

today.

A list of organizations from which additional information might

be obtained is also attached. We do not know specifically what these

organizations have published but we understand that each has an interest

in the problem of displaced persons.

If we can be of any further assistance, please let us know.

Very truly ;>ours,

Marguerite M. Schwarz
Assistant Director
Office of Statistical
and Reference Information

Attachments (2)
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Calendar No. 1247
81st CONGRESS

2d Session H. R. 4567
[Report No. 1163]

[Report No. 1237]

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

June 6 (legislative day, June 2), 1949

Read twice and referred to the Committee on the Judiciary

October 12, 1949

Reported without recommendation

October 15 (legislative day, October 13), 1949

Recommitted to the Committee on the Judiciary

Januart 25 (legislative day, January 4), 1950

Reported by Mr. McCarran, with amendments

"Uuit the part struck through and insert the part printed in Italic]

AN ACT
To amend the Displaced Persons Act of 1948.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Reprecenta-

2 lives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That subsection -fef subsections (a), (b) and (c) of section 2

4 of the Displaced Persons Act of 1948 (Public Law 774,

5 Eightieth Congress) is are amended to read:

6 "4^f -Eligible displaced person' means a displaced pe*-

7 son as defined in subsection -fbf above, -(44- who en e* afte*

8 September 47 1939, an4 en er before January 4y 1919, en-

9 tered Germany, Austria, m Italy, and who en January 4i

10 1949, was in Italy or- the American sector; the British see-

*•
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EDWARD CORSI iNOurrMM. comkiiiionu
JOHN UNDIRHIU. PUBLIC REI A.TIONS COUNSEL

CORTLANDT 79BOO

STATE OF NEW YORK
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

ALBANY
NEW YORK OFFICE. No. 80 CENTRE STREET

FOR RELEASE:

THURSDAY, JANUARY 26, 1950, A.M.

and thereafter

10 1-2U-50

D.P.'S SETTLED IN STATE

IN PAST YEAR INCREASED

LABOR FORCE ONLY \ OF ONE PERCENT

New York State's labor force has been increased only one-fourth

of one percent by the number of displaced persons whc have settled in this

State during the first thirteen months the D.P. program has been in opera-

tion, according to the first regular bulletin issued by the Sew York State

Committee on Displaced Persons of which Industrial Commissioner Edward Corsi

is chairman. Of the 3U,797 who have taken residence in the State through

December 31, 19k9, only 19,000 are bread winners,

"These figures certainly point up the fact that the settlement

in this State of these unfortunate individuals and their families, who were

uprooted as a result of the consequences of World Vfar II, has had no appre-

ciable impact upon our economy," Commissioner Corsi declared.
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An Information Service

on Immigration, Naturalization and Related Problems

COMMON USEE FOR AMERICAN UNITY

20 WEST 4 T H STREET, NEW YORK 18, N. Y.

Frank L. Auerbach
Editor

f

Vol. XXVII, No. 2

January 4, 1950

THE DISPLaCED PERSONS ACT - ITS INTERPRETATION AND ADMINISTRATION (VIII)

Distribution of Displaced Persons in the United States

"Sponsorship of Unaccompanied Children, Orphan and Ncn-

Orphan"
Literacy Requirement Applies Generally to Displaced

Persons
Persons From De Facto Annexed Countries or Areas
Trieste
Second Semi-Annual Report of the Displaced Persons Com-

mission

Distribution of Displaced persons in the United States

110,909 displaced persons have arrived in this country as of November 30,

1949, under the provisions of the Displaced Persons ACt. The following table shows

the distribution of arrivals ever the 14 months during which displaced persons

have come to this country under the Act;

1949

November
October
September
August
July
June
May
April
March
February
Jamiary

1948

108.4CS (prelim.

)

10,269 (preliminary)
15,908
16,099
15,422
13,113
10,162
11,190
6,43;.

6,125
2,661
1,021

2.507

December
November
October

889
805
813

- 10
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Frank L, Auerhach
Editor vol. xxni, No. 1

January 3, 1950

UNITED UNIONS ESTABLISHES HIGH COMMISSIONER'S CEEIC] EOR REFUGEES

The General .ssemhlJ «*»™£ ^ided S SSSK*Vrf fc2£rT
of 35 to 7, with 13 countries al)BUining,decia

J t ide mternation-

1951, a High Commissioner's Office for *WJ«PJ» y jSternational Refugee

al protection for refugees vho have heen the ojnojrno ^ ^^ rf fee

Organization (1110). 1Mb action lollovs a ^cision oy
g that operationS

130 on Octotsr 20, 1949, ^Teccmmendo "J^*
e

flM month3 beyond the date

Under the terms of the resolution the High Ccmmissioner^whose office

will he located in Geneva, is to he electea J
*n ^^ Ccmmissloner

nation of the Secretary Genera .for a
^ ^Vik Commissionetry General for a term oi m£"*£"• £~ ^uld net he of

E^srs&s.^«-ar=ssr«sT5.-a-* -..
in

Sot later than at its ei£hth »^ar ^.10^,1953 the ^e^A.^
will review the arrangements for the High 0-^J'^d lumber 31, 1953. As it

h • • e ^i o office in an annex to the General

The functions of the High Commissioner Office,

Assemhly's resolution, are descrihed as follows,

1 He should provide for the protection of refugees and displaced persons

falling under the competence of the Office by.

a ^HfiMtion of international con-

(a) Putins the concl««- «J
~» f

fret^es, saoervising the

SSiSliSrS the p°.ovf.ioS°of snch conventions, and propose

any necessary amendments thereto;

- 1
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Messiah for millionaires, by Thomas Ford Hoult

I was tried for heresy, by Frank Edwin Smith

My trip down the sawdust trail, by Spurgeon L. Smithson

Reducing religion to a racket, by Homer Lewis Sheffer
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%rd 808 Stranded in German DP Camps

/ Article XI—Reeducating Physicians
There are more uprooted

physicians in German dis-

placed persons' camps than in

all hospitals, universities and
^x'jiMiUM^ 'i private prac-

tice of many a
European
country.
Thousands

of men and
women who
served as doc-
tors in differ-

ent parts of

the Continent
are now hud-

dled loguinei- "in the hopeless
atmosphere cf DP camps. Some
of them were dragged from
their home or offices 10 and
more years Ego to Dachau, Bel-

sen or similar infernal institu-

tions of the Nazi era. Others
spent years in Hitler's slave la-

bor camps, the rest sought ref-

uge from Communist persecu-

tion in their eastern European
homelands.
Personal safety, food and shel-

ter means a great deal for

those once well-to-do psople

who have lost everything they

ever owned. They are deeply

grateful. But life without work
is a burden.
Unfortunately it is much easier

for a manual worker to establish

himself in a new country than it is

for the average physician, particu-

larly since the majority are be-

tween 45 and 60 years old. Conse-
sequently, most countries are not

very keen at taking doctors as

immigrants. Cn top of all these

difficulties there is still that prob-

lem of practice and research, the

need of brushing up and of catch-

ing up with new developments in

medicine during those dark years

the DP doctors have spent in con-
centration or slave labor camps.
Some of them have an oppor-

tunity to work and nelp in DP
camps of the International Refu-
gee Organization. Many just sit.

wait and despair. They have found
a new hope through the coopera-
tion of the IRO and the Unitarian
Service Committee. One of the
finest ventures of the Unitarian
Service Committee's many re-

markable medical missions to

Europe have been the "medical
schols for DP's" begun last Sum-
mer and continued this year.

Since the first week of July,
almost 300 physicians, dentists and
pharmacists have been given
refresher courses in Munich
anri TTpmhnrtr Vtv u staff nf

DR. BENJAMIN KRAMER (right) lecturing to

medicos in refresher course at Munich, Germany.
Dr. Kramer, professor of clinical pediatrics at Long
Island College of Medicine, is head of the mission at

Munich.

tribute their share to the project.

Five of those 16 nstructors come
from Boston: Dr. David D. Rut-
stein, professor of Preventive
Medicine at Harvard; Dr. Duncan
E. Reid. professor of Obstetrics,

Harvard; Dr. Charles S. David-
son, professor in Medicine, Har-
vard; Dr. Hermann Seyforth of

the Massachusetts General Hospi-
tal, and Dr. Helmut A. Zander
of Tufts Medical School, who is

in charge of the school for dentists
at Hamburg.
Actually it is morp a graduate

class than a medical school be-
cause the "students" are all ac-

compl shed physicians or pharma-
cists with distinguished careers
before they fell victims to the
political upheaval of the past
decade.
Even so, they have to learn a

great deal in certain respects. For
one thing, their experiences in

Nazi Germany have left deeper
marks than the doctors them-
selves realize. For example, to

them—as to anybody who has had
to live under a dictatorship

—

there can be no quest ;on of chal-
lenging an "authority." As one
member of the American teaching
staff put it: "They believe in any-
thing a teacher says as gospel.
If one of their professors favored
a certain treatment, they will
stick by it for the rest of their
lives."

This re-education and re-orien-
tation is perhaps just as important
ac thf> artlial Tr>a+»7Mal infr>vm^tinM

prescribe a drastic "cure" for their
DP colleagues. They arranged a

panel discussion and took great
pains in contradicting each other
whenever possible. Or they raised
questions which could not be an-
swered and frankly stated that
they had no explanation.
At first the DPs were flabber-

gasted. But it did not take long
for their old selves to come back
and soon thereafter they, too, be-
gan to argue and debate with their
American instructors. They had
shaken off that straight jacket of

Nazi thinking. The round-table
discussions have been retained
week after week and turned out
to be a tremendous success.
Another difficulty was that

many DP doctors had been taught
to rely on drugs and they had a

habit of prescribing about four to

five times as many pills as Ameri-
can doctors would give their pa-
tients.

This hurdle, too, was overcome
soon through the skill of the in-

fractors and the eagerness of the
pupils to learn.

By the end of the month when
the schools close for 1949. all stu-

dents will receive IRO certificates

and—what is almost more valu-
able to them—a set of medical
books. They will then be ready
to work more efficiently in their
jobs as camp physicians or —
happier still—start a new chapter
of their careers, saving lives of
ill people in the countries where
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Displaced Persons Act <

We Barringtonians should take just pride in the passage of this Act as it was ii

our own ex-Congressman, Hon. Wm. G. Stratton.

This bill passed both houses of Congress with substantial majority proving
heart and hospitable hearth of Americans were again to be opened to shelter am
refugees of diverse lands, races and creeds.

America It Is Wonderful
'Big Man With A Bright j

<*.

Profile of Chef Mardikian

By a Staff Correspondent of The
Christian Science Monitor

San Francisco

"The big man with the bright face" is

back. That is William Saroyan's way of
describing his friend and fellow San Fran-
ciscan, George Mardikian. Chef, restau-
rateur, consultant on food, Mr. Mardi-
kian's smile is known virtually through-
out the world.

He has returned from a five-month
tour of the American-occupied zones of
Europe, acting as food consultant to the
United States Army. After seeing again
the misery and hunger which he left in
1922. Mr Mardikian's smile is nerhans
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DR. BELA FABIAN

THE INTERNATIONAL RESCUE COMMITTEE

1 03 Park Avenue New York 1 7, N. Y.
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iolated and to

human kind.

d thus

and the ripples. .

.

Everyone has thrown a stone into the water and seen

the almost endless effect created in the wide circles of

ripples which result. In the field of European relief and

rehabilitation, the Unitarian Service Committee has acted

as the stone, and the results of its work in the troubled

waters of Europe have been of ever-widening importance

and effect.

Founded in 1941 upon the premise of doing big tasks

with small sums of money, the Unitarian Service Com-

mittee has for the past seven years blazed a trail of relief

and rehabilitation work which has become almost an epic.

Such superb performance with relatively modest expendi-

tures has been possible because of the large amount of

inspired imagination and utterly selfless devotion of its

executives and field staff. These people have been inspired

by a driving belief that "service to humanity, without

regard to race, color or creed," is a God-given duty at all

times, but particularly in these trying hours of the world's

history.
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AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE



Bringing Displaced Armenians to U. b.

,, h ;
he's on a three-week east coast tour,

y rL T\ t his, holding mass meetings, raising mon-
NEW YORK (UP)-A white-hair- n°'

Y
8
esterdav ,

Providence, R. I.;

,ed, shabby woman of 70 tottered off ^ week, Springfield, Mass., Wor-

ths Armv Transport General Muir Cester, Mass.. Boston: then into New

SiS on the wooden dock *\>3^Ztt'£S^
fore a plump and moist-eyed man l

jt
.

s Mardikian
-

S eighUi Trans-Con -

from San Francisco. I tinental trip for ANCHA since Jan.

Then she kissed his hand and ' u n costs $100 to $150 to transport

touched iiis clothing. She wept and l each Armenian DP from erftry *ort

George Mardikian wept. ! to destination, where ANCHA-ar-

"God is going to give you long (ranged job and home are wait ng.

llfefor £vfi*L" the old iady said. The funds are provided entire bj
ll

^I

f

know practical* every one of P^ona^contr^ons.
|

them " Mardikian said later. "But
,
HELP THEIR OWN

I wish the wouldn't do that. They Mardikian gathers Armenian-

Lcrv and they call me their savior.
| Americans into his mass meetings

I am not that. I am only a very and reminds them of their obliga-

stubborn man." tion to "help their own kind" to the

Mardikian is the man who pro- same advantages of America they

mised more than 3.000 Armenian
j
themselves have had. He tells ot

displaced persons in Europe he the frightful conditions he saw in

would let their "more fortunate DP camps on his three European

world to him now is watching

"those broken-down people coming

into America."

"They're down and out when they

leave the boat," ke said. "They're

not so sure we're going to Jet them

in. Then, when they reach the main

desk on the pier jnd the man says

'OK', those broke* down little fel-

lows all ul a sadden become giants.

They realize thty're free. You
should see them v.alk

e—

brothers and sisters in America

know about their plight. He started

that job in 1947. He founded and

headed up the American National

(committee to aid homeless Armen-

ians—an organization that now has

62 U S. branches with five to seven

persons in each branch and not a

single paid worker in the whole lot.

MANY RESETTLE*
AXT„„.

The committee, known as ANCHA
vith Mardikian as its driving force,

las resettled 2,400 of Mardikian s

tinsmen since October, 1948. There

re 1 100 more to come. Mardikian

hinks he can get them all here in

ix months. He says the job had

.etter be finished by then, or he may

,e finished. He was in a hospital

,ix weeks ago for a major opera-

ion When the doctor told him the

relation and convalescence would

teep him in the hospital live weeks,

le balked. , ,. ,

The doctor said he couldn t leave.

Mardikian, a stubborn man, said the

operation could wait; those 1,100

DP's couldn't. He left, and today

trips, and of the promise he made

to the Armenians in those camps.

Many DP's whom ANCHA al-

ready has settled here attend the

meetings. When they hear Mardi-

kain tell how it was In Europe,

they begin weeping. Mardikan

cries. The audience cries, too, and
J

donates.

Mardikian arrived penniless in
|

this country from Armenia 27 years

ago f'the 21 previous years I lived

on the other side wasn't worth a

dam") and got a $12-a-week dish-

washer job in San Francisco. Now
he's one of the most famed restau-

ranteurs on the west coast. He made

a fortune, and he's spending a for-

tune.

In 1946. the war department sent

him to Europe to study the GI food

situation, and that's when the plight

of the DP's hit him hard.

The mo«; fascinating thing in the
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"THE MARYLAND PLAN"
\

FOR THE RESETTLEMENT

OF DISPLACED PERSONS
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Maryland State Committee

For The

Resettlement of Displaced Per sons
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Program

Annual Meeting

UNITED SERVICE FOR NEW AMERICANS

Saturday and Sunday

January Tenth and Eleventh

Nineteen Hundred and Forty-eight

COMMODORE HOTEL NEW YORK CITY
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CATHOLIC PLANS

FOR THE

RESETTLEMENT OP DISPLACED PERSONS

IN THE

UNITED STATES

WAR RELIEP SERVICES-National Catholic Welfare Conference
350 Fifth Avenue
New York 1, New York

Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward E. Swanstrom
Executive Director
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THE MIDDLE-WEST REGIONAL CONFERENCE Address bv rh*
OF DISPLACED PERSONS AGENCIES Honorable Luther W.Yo^ngdahl

Governor
State of Minnesota

Dr. Gullixson, Mr. O'Connor, Mrs. Pettis, Mr. Poor and distinguished repre-
sentatives from the fine sister states of ours.

Just a few minutes ago I was in a radio studio participating in the prep-
aration of a recorded program for United Nations Week. The group of distinguished
women with whom I joined in this discussion had chosen UNESCO as their special
subject of study. We stressed the importance of trying to break down the pre-
judice and bigotry in the world through the spread of information and the inter-
change of students, scholars and all typos of leaders between the various countries.
We pointed out the fact that the $3,000,000 which UNESCO is costing the member
nations is a small sum indeed, in comparison to the one trillion dollars that
was the "dollars and cents" cost of the last war.

In these groat frontier days of work involving human values and human relation-
ships that comes to one in an executive position, the effort in behalf of displaced
persons, in the very beginning, struck me as a worthy humanitarian project. It
wasn't always an easy type of thing to support, however; there were' a lot of
prejudiced people in Minnesota and other states. I remember some of those bitter
letters I got from oonstituentst "Mr, Governors What are you fooling around with
communists for? ".Thy don't you take care of our own people? Why waste your time
with these foreigners?" And do you know that inhat has caused us to break down©this prejudice, more than the work we have been able to do, has been the people
themselves. Those displaced persons are wonderful people from across the sea.
They have come hero and cut across nationality lines, political lines, and every
kind of lino, coming into our communities and immediately adjusting themselves
in such a beautiful way. They have been the ones that have helped us sell this
program to our people and helped us break down our prejudices.

We are awfully proud of our commission in Minnesota. Dr. Gullixson, the
chairman, has worked hand in hand with the commission from the very beginning and
has done an outstanding job. We welcome you, Mr. O'Connor, Mrs. Pettis, and you
other representatives, to Minnesota. We hope this will be the stimulus for even
greater activities in the important years ahead. This work for displaced persons
is more significant than most folks realize. I think that it has definite rele-
vance to the greatest issue that has ever faced mankind. The issue that is facing
us now is whether we are going to be able to preserve our freedom short of another
war. It's going to be useless to talk about farms and jobs and industry and bank
accounts and insurance policies if we can't prevent another vra.r in the next gen-
eration. I get so impatient with people who say we can't afford to do this or
that, that wo can't appropriate money for education, wo can't appropriate money
tc decently take care of people in mental institutions, we can't afford to take
care of displaced persons, and that we have got to take care of ourselves first.
The fact is that we are not going to have anything left to take care of in Minne-
sota unless we are unselfish and set the example for other nations of the world,
unless we release adequate funds for humanitarian endeavor and invest it in the
health and well being and happiness and peace of the people of the world.

And so, in behalf of the people of Minnesota, I am most happy to wel corns you
here today to this most important regional conference on the resettlement of dis-
placed persons. We are pleased to have this opportunity to serve as hosts to you,
the loaders for this groat humanitarian project in eleven states. We are grateful
to have the Honorable Edvrard M. O'Connor, Federal Commissioner of Displaced Persons,
present so that ho may counsel with us and provide the latest information on the
program.
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X-D BQ9 RESOLUTION ON D. P. LEGISLATION

Adopted by

BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF IRRC

:

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE INTERNATIONAL RESCUE AND RELIEF COMMITTEE endorses
the major provisions of the amendments to the Displaced Persons Act of 1948 intro-
duced by Mr. J. Howard McGrath for himself and Mr. Matthew M. Neeley as S.311 and
by Mr. Emanuel Celler as H.R. 1344.

The Board of Directors of IRRC especially endorses the proposed increase of the
number of displaced persons to be admitted over a four-year period to 400,000,
the proposed rescinding of discriminatory nationality clauses, and the provision
that the displaced persons admitted shall not be charged against future quotas.

IRON CURTAIN REFUGEES;

We consider it our duty, however, to direct attention to the need for liberal pro-
visions for refugees from the Iron Curtain countries, defenders of the principles
of democracy who chose emigration, hunger and hardships rather than accept the
totalitarian rule foisted on their countries.

The proposal to advance the cut-off date from December 22nd, 1945 to January 1st,
1949 meets the problem in part. Even this partial solution would be more effective,
however, if the cut-off dato were made co-incidental with the date on which the
proposed bill becomes law.

It is also to be noted that the proposed amendment makes specific provision for
the new refugees in the following paragraph (Section II, Sub-section F):

"•Eligible displaced person' shall also mean a person displaced from the count-
ry of his birth, or nationality, or of his last residence since April 21, 1947,
who fled into Italy or the American sector, the British sector, or the French
sector of either Germany or Austria, and cannot return to any of such count-
ries because of persecution or fear of persecution on account of race, religion
or political opinions..."

On the other hand, this provision is hedged with the condition that refugees will
be eligible only if their "admission to the United States for permanent residence
is recommended by or on behalf of the Secretary of State" (Section 2, Sub-Section
F); and it is seriously restricted in scope by Section 3, Sub-Section A, which
limits the number of Czech refugees admissable under the bill to 2,000, and the
number of refugees from other Iron Curtain countries to 15,000.

We feel that any indication of preference for ethnic or national categories, while
it may not necessarily be prejudicial in practice, may quite understandably be con-

strued as prejudicial or preferential in principle. We therefore believe that it

would be wise to deal with the problem of the Iron Curtain refugees in a single

comprehensive olause rather than in twi clauses — as is proposed in the projected

amendment.

Most important of all, however, we feel that the arbitrary establishment of num-
erical quotas for Iron Curtain refugees is in disharmony with the fundamental
nature of the bill and would work hardship on many democratic refugees whose relat-

ively recent arrival in Western Europe is due to the fact that they stayed behind
to fight for their democratic convictions. It would be far more equitable, in our
opinion, if all displaced persons and refugees were given equal opportunity of ad-
mission.
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THE STORY OF HOW A SMALL COMMUNITY

ORGANIZED FOR PARTICIPATION IN THE

RESETTLEMENT PROGRAM IN COOPERATION

WITH UNITED SERVICE FOR NEW AMERICANS

Reprinted from May '49 Issue of

'New Neighbors,' publication of

United Service for New Americans.




